
SCHEDULE OF DEEDS AND DOCUMENTS, THE 
PROPERTY OF COLONEL THOMAS RICHARD 
CROSSE, PRESERVED IN THE MUNIMENT 
ROOM AT SHAW HILL, CHORLEY, IN THE 
COUNTY OF LANCASTER. PART II.

1340.
No. 51. Wigan.

Grant from John fil. Robert de Prestecot to Master 
Robert de Burnhull, his heirs and assigns, of one plot 
of land with buildings and appurtenances in the town 
of Wygan, situate in Standisshgate, between the land 
of Adam fil. John del Merssh, and land which the 
grantor had of Robert de Bolton ; Rendering a Rose 
yearly at the Nativity of St. John Baptist to Robert de 
Bolton and his heirs during the life of the grantor. 
Witnesses:

Adam de Pemberton, Henry de ffulshagh, Symon 
Payn, William le Lyster, Henry Gilibrond, William fil. 
Walter, Robert de Keuerdale clerk, and others.

Given at Wygan on Tuesday in the Octave of the 
Beheading of St. John Baptist [Aug. 29], 14 Edward III.
[134°]-

(Seal of green wax : a fleur-de-lis, and small hook 
between a pair of open shears, points upwards.)

No. 52. Charnock Richard.
1344/5. Thomas fil. Thomas de Addilington to Robert de Derby 

shire his heirs and assigns. Quit-claim to the reversion 
of a certain plot of land in the town of Charnok richart, 
together with three acres of land, appurtenances, 
buildings and gardens in the same town, which Roger 
Hitchcokson holds of the feoffment of William Hitch- 
cokson. Witnesses :

John de Standissh, Henry de Charnok, Richard de 
Standissh, William de Worthington, John Nightgale, 
Thomas Weuer and others.

T 2.
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Given at Charnok on Tuesday in the Octave of Holy 
Innocents [4th Jan.], 18 Edward III. [1344/5].

No. 53. Flint.
1346. Lease from Roger de Haregne of fflynt to Richard de 

Macclesfeld of half an acre of arable land in the territory 
of fflynt for a term of four years from Michaelmas 
20 Edward III. at a rent of five shillings a year, the 
same to be renewed every four years for a like period 
provided the rent be punctually paid. Witnesses :

Richard del Hogh, then Mayor of the town of fflynt, 
Adam de Haregne, and Richard Parker then Bailiffs of 
the same, Ithel de Byrchouer, Gilbert the smith, Henry 
de Pole, and others.

Given at fflynt, 2nd October 20 Edward III. [1346].

No. 54. Liverpool.
I 3SS- Fine levied at Lancaster in the Duchy Court on Monday 

after the Feast of St. Laurence, 5 Henry Duke of Lan 
caster [i7th Aug. 1355], before Thomas de Seton, 
Henry de Haydok, John Cokeyn, and Roger de 
Haryngton, Justices, and others, between William de 
Lyverpull plaintiff and Simon de Walton and Alianor 
his wife deforciants of a messuage and five acres of 
land in Lyverpull whereby the premises were acknow 
ledged to belong to the said William, in consideration 
of which the said William paid to the said Simon and 
Alianor twenty marks of silver.

No. 55. Liverpool.
1355. Grant from Thomas del Neuport chaplain to William the 

clerk of Lyverpull and Emme his wife and their joint 
heirs of a selion of land in Lyverpull which he had of 
Margery, who was the wife of Hugh de Wisewall, in 
a certain place called Le Mukel-olde-feld; and failing 
such heirs, to the heirs of the said William for ever. 
Witnesses :

William fil. Adam de Lyverpull, John del More, 
Richard de Aynesargh, Alexander Comyn, Adam fil. 
Richard, Nicholas P'oxe, Robert fil. Mathew, Adam de 
Longwroa, and others.

Given at Lyverpull on Monday next after the Feast 
of St. Michael the Archangel [sth Oct.], 29 Edward III.
[1355]-

Small oval seal of green wax : the Blessed Virgin and 
Holy Child, surrounded by a legend partly broken 
away.
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No. 56. Liverpool.
1366. John Amorieson of Wygan to Adam fil. Mathew de 

Kenyan ; Bond in ten pounds ; the condition being that 
if Katherine daughter of the said Adam and wife of 
the said John is alive four years after solemnisation of 
their marriage, or, she being dead, there is issue male 
born of the marriage then living, the Bond is to be void. 

Done at Lyverpull on Saturday in the week after 
Easter [nth Apr.], 40 Edward III. [1366]. [In 
Norman-French.]

No. 57. Wigan.
1365/6. Grant from John fil. Jordan de Shakersley of Wygan to 

John his son of a toft of land in Wygan situate between 
the grantor's land and land of John de Longshaw, one 
end of which abuts on the road leading from Wygan to 
Hyndley, and the other reaches up to the high [road] 
of Scoles. Witnesses :

William de Assheton, Mathew Russell, Richard le 
Lister, Robert le Bacster, William fil. Richard, and 
others.

Given at Wygan on Sunday next after the Feast of 
the Conversion of St. Paul [ist Feb.], 40 Edward III.
[1365/6]-

No. 58. Liverpool.
1366. Grant from Adam fil. Richard de Lyverpull to William 

fil. Adam de Lyverpull his heirs and assigns of four 
bovates of land situate in Le Mecul-holde-feld of which 
two lie together between the lands of Maurice de 
Galeway and Emme de Sidegreues, and the other two lie 
together next land of the heirs of Alice de . . . . 
on the north side. Witnesses :

Richard de Aynesargh, Nicholas the clerk, Robert fil. 
Mathew, John le Somenor, John fil. Almaric, and others. 

Given at Lyverpull on Friday next after the Trans 
lation of St. Thomas the Martyr [loth July], 40 
Edward III. [1366],

No. 59. Liverpool.
1368/9. Deed poll whereby Richard Jacson Kay of Lyverpull 

grants to William fil. Adam of Lyverpull a messuage 
situate in Le Dale stret between the tenements of Robert 
le Harper and Richard de Aynesargh. Witnesses :

Richard de Aynesargh, John fil. Almaric, William le 
Child, Nicholas the clerk, John le Somenor, and others.

Given at Lyverpull on Wednesday next before the 
Feast of St. Hillary [toth Jan.], 42 Edward III. [1368/9].
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No. 60. Liverpool.
1368/9. Lease from William fil. Roger del More of Lyverpull to 

John fil. Almaric of Wygan and his assigns of four 
bovates of land in the territory of Lyverpull lying next 
the Castle Orchard, the end of which nbuts on the 
messuage in which Robert de Rouchester formerly 
dwelt, for a term of ten years from Michaelmas 42 
Edward III., at a rent of twelve silver pennies to be paid 
at Michaelmas yearly. Witnesses :

William fil. Adam de Lyverpull, Richard de Ayne- 
sargh, Nicholas the clerk, William le Child, John le 

. ,. Somenor, and others.
Given at Lyverpull on Monday next after the Feast 

of St. Gregory [i3th March], 42 Edward III. [1368/9].
No. 61. Liverpool.

1368. Grant from John fil. Adam the clerk of Lyverpull to 
William fil. Adam of Lyverpull his heirs and assigns of 
a plot of ground twenty feet long and seventeen feet 
wide situate in Le Bonk strete between the tenement of 
St. Nicholas and land of John de Stanay. Witnesses :

John fil. Almaric, Richard de Aynesargh, William le 
Child, John le Somenor, Nicholas the clerk, and others.

Given at Lyverpull on Sunday next after the Feast 
of the Invention of the Holy Cross [yth May], 42 
Edward III. [1368].

No. 62. Liverpool.
1368. Grant from John Tippup of Lyverpull to Thomas fil. 

Henry de Stonburlegh his heirs and assigns of a selion 
of land situate, in Le Lytil-holde-feld between land of 
the heirs of John fil. Adam fil. Simon and land of the 
heirs of John Baron. Witnesses :

John fil. Almaric, William fil. Adam de Lyverpull, 
Richard de Aynesargh, William le Child, Nicholas the 
clerk, and others.

Given at Lyverpull on Thursday next after the Feast 
of St. James the Apostle [2yth July], 42 Edward III. 
[1368].

No. 63. Liverpool.
1369. Grant from Thomas fil. Henry de Stonburley to Roger 

de Thorneton, chaplain, of a selion of land in Le Litil- 
holde-feld which the grantor had of John Tippup of 
Lyverpull. Witnesses :

William fil. Adam de Lyverpull, John Amoryson, 
Richard de Aynesargh, Nicholas the clerk, William le 
Child, arid others.
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Given at Lyverpull on Thursday next before the 
Feast of St. Margaret the Virgin [igth July], 43 
Edward III. [1369].

No. 64. Liverpool.

1369. John de fforneby grants by way of Mortgage to John 
Amoryson of Wygan his heirs and executors half a 
burgage, as contained by bounds, situate in Le Chapel 
strete in the town of Lyverpull, for securing repayment 
of the sum of seventeen pounds. Witnesses :

Richard de Aynesargh, William fil. Adam de Lyver 
pull, Robert de Lydgate, Stephen le Walshe, Richard 
Typpupe, and many others.

Given at Lyverpull on Tuesday next before the Feast 
of St. Mary Magdalene fi7th July], 43 Edward III. 
[1369]-

No. 65. Liverpool.
1369. Bond whereby John de fforneby binds himself to pay 

seventeen pounds in silver to John Amoryson or his 
attorney by equal payments at Lyverpull at the Nativity 
of Our Lord and the Annunciation of the Blessed 
Virgin.

Given at Lyverpull on Monday next before the Feast 
of St. James the Apostle [23rd July], 43 Edward III. 
[1369].

No. 66. Kenyan.

1369. Agreement between Adam de Kenyan and Katherine, 
formerly wife of John Almorison, in pure widowhood, 
witnesseth :

That Katherine agrees that Adam should have the 
custody of all the goods and chattels of Richard, 
Nicholas, and Thuistan, sons of the said John and 
Katherine, namely of the goods and chattels of Richard 
fifteen pounds of silver, and of Nicholas twenty-five 
pounds, and of Thurstan fifteen pounds :

And if Richard should die without lawful issue, his 
goods to remain to his brother Nicholas;

And if Nicholas should die without such issue his 
goods to remain to his brother Thurstan ;

And if Thurstan should die without such issue all his 
goods and chattels to remain over to his brother Richard 
and his heirs.

Given at Lyverpull on Monday next before the Feast 
of St. Andrew [26th Nov.], 43 Edward III. [1369].
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No. 67. Liverpool.
1370. Grant from Roger fil. William Marioteson of Lyverpull 

to William fil. Adam of Lyverpull his heirs and assigns 
of a fourth part of a burgage with buildings thereon 
situate in Le Dale stret between the tenement of Emme 
de Sidgreues and the tenement of Emme late wife of 
Stephen le Corniser.

Also two selions of land of which one lies in Le 
Ouer-hethi-londes between land of Adam fil. Richard 
and land of the heirs of William de Sefton And the 
other lies in the same field in two hallonds between land 
of the heirs of Eustace the draper and land of Margerie 
de fforneby. Witnesses :

Richard de Aynesargh, John de Wolleton, John le 
Somenor, John Tipp [up], Adam le Fourbourg, and 
others.

Given at Lyverpull on Sunday next after the Feast of 
St. Luke the Evangelist [zoth Oct.], 44 Edward III. 
[137°]-

No. 68. Liverpool.
1306/7. Grant from Robert Clerk of Lyverpull to Richard Map- 

durem his heirs or assigns of a landa of ground in the 
territory of Lyverpull situate in the field called Le 
Hethylondes between land of the grantor and land of 
Alan fil. John : And the half burgage situate in Castle 
street between the tenements of Alice daughter of Adam 
and Adam fil. Richard will acquit the said landa from 
the claims of the chief lord of the fee. Witnesses :

John de Mora, Alan Walsemon, William fil. Ralph, 
William Baron, Roger de A ceres, Richard de Mora, and 
many others.

Given at Lyverpull on Friday in the Octave of the 
Epiphany [131)1 Jan.], 35 Edward I. [1306/7].

No. 69. Liverpool.

1374- Grant from William le Blake of Lyverpull to William fil. 
Adam de Lyverpull his heirs and assigns of six selions of 
land situate in the fields of the town of Lyverpull in 
different places, of which two lie in Le Hethylondes 
below the road and one above the road, one other selion 
lies over against Le Qwyte Crosse, and half a selion is 
situate in Coupedale, and half a selion lies in Le Quyt- 
acres, and half a selion at Le Lomelake, and half a selion 
in Le Morecroftes over against land of the heirs of 
William Dykeson. Witnesses :
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Richard de Aynessargh. John de Hull, John le 
Somenour, Stephen le Walshe, Nicholas the clerk, and 
others.

Given at Lyverpull on Tuesday in the Feast of St 
James the Apostle [ist Aug.], 48 Edward III. [1374].

No. 70. Liverpool.

1377. Lease from Hugh de Lyverpull to John de Coupeland 
and Margaret his wife of a messuage with buildings 
situate in Le Dale strete between the tenement of the 
heirs of Richard Tue and the tenement late of Robert 
fil. Mathew, together with four selions of land situate in 
different places, of which one is in Le Nether-hethy- 
londes and abuts on the land of Nicholas the clerk, and 
another lies in the same field next land of John de 
Hull, near Le Stote, and two selions lie in Le Mikel- 
holde-feld, for a term of ten years from the Feast of the 
Nativity of St. John Baptist, i Richard II., at an annual 
rent of sixteen shillings of silver to be paid on the 
quarter days usual in the town of Lyverpull; the 
premises to be kept in repair against wind and rain by 
the lessees during the term. Witnesses :

Richard de Aynesargh then Mayor of the town of 
Lyverpull, Stephen le Walshe, John le Somenor then 
Bailiffs of the same town ; John de Eccleston, and 
others.

Given at Lyverpull on Sunday next before the Feast 
of the Translation of St. Thomas [28th June], 
i Richard II. [1377].

(Small round seal of red wax: a Katherine 
wheel.)

No. 71.
1378/9. John Parr, Robert Parr, son of the late John, John 

Wodfall, and Henry Tarlton of the County of Lancaster, 
gentlemen, to John Parr son and heir of the late Henry 
Parr, otherwise Henry Halsall.

Arbitration Bond in ,£20 to abide the Award of 
James Stanley Archdeacon of Chester the subject of 
dispute being  ' specyaly off & for ye Ryght Infest titull 
& clayme of ye Wat Mylne y e whych y c said John Parr 
Entendyth to make on his ppur soule grounde \vt ye 
tachement of y e waf to lye on the Comyn in ,piudi# 
hurt & dysheretens of y° aboffe bounden John & Rob? & 
thayre heyres as they clayme so y l y e sayde Ordennce 
dome Awarde be made & to ye pts delyud in Writyng 
by or with ye sayd Sr James Stanley arcfti of Chestr &
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Arbitf enselyt afore ye fest of the Annuciacon of our 
Lady next to come." Dated nth January, 2 Richard 
II.

No. 72. Wigan.
1380. Katherine wife of William fil. Adam de Lyverpull leases 

to Robert le Jewe of Wygan for his life a certain plot 
of land which came to her after the death of John fil. 
Almaric situate in the town of Wygan next the land of 
the said Robert, in Le Scoles, rendering annually to the 
grantor and her heirs for the first thirty years of the 
term eighteen silver pennies by four equal quarterly 
payments. If the lessee should die before the expiration 
of the term, his heirs may take on the lease or assign it, 
and should either he or his assigns wish to hold it after 
the expiration of the said thirty years, then the annual 
rent to be twenty shillings in silver paid quarterly, to 
Katherine and her heirs. Witnesses :

Adam de Byrkeheued, then Mayor, Almaric de 
Wygan, Henry fil. Almaric, and others.

Given at Wygan on Sunday next after the Feast of 
St. Katherine the Virgin [and Dec.], 4 Richard II. 
[1380].

Covenant by the lessee that he and his heirs will do 
repairs during the term.

(Small round seal of green wax ; Greek cross in high 
relief. )

No. 73. Wigan.
1380/1. Quit-claim from Almaric fil. William le Walker of Wygan 

to Henry Banastre and William le Jewe, chaplains, of all 
his right and title in all messuages lands and tenements

. .
which they hold of his gift and concession in the town 
of Wygan. Witnesses :

Adam le Birkhed, then Mayor, Hugh del Crosse, 
John del Croft, Henry fil. Almaric, and others.

Given at Wygan on Friday next after the Feast of the 
Purification of Blessed Mary [8th Feb.], 4 Richard II. 
[1380/1].

No. 74. Liverpool.
1382. Deed Poll whereby Sir Adam de Hoghlon, Knight, 

acknowledges to have received from William fil. Adam 
de Lyverpull and John de ffaryngton the elder, sixteen 
pounds of silver in part payment of a sum of twenty 
pounds, in which sum the said William and John were 
bound to him.
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Given at Lyuerpull on the festival of St. Augustine 
the Confessor [28 August], 6 Richard II. [1382].

No. 75. U'igan 6° Leigh.
1382. Grant from Hugh del Crosse of Wygan to William le 

Jewe, chaplain, and Thomas le Byruin of all his lands 
in Wygan and Legh in the County of Lancaster. 
Witnesses :

Adam de Byrkehed, Mayor of Wygan, Nich de 
Worthington, lienr. del Marsh, Mathew Russell, 
William del Wynd, and others.

Given at Wygan on the Friday after the Feast of 
St. Leonard [isth Nov.], 6 Richard II. [1382].

No. 76. IPigaft.
1383. Grant by Robert de Blakeburn and William le Jewe, 

chaplains, to Alice de Clapam for the term of her life, 
of a plot of land with buildings situate in Le Scoles de 
Wygan, which they had of the feoffment of Roger de 
Ines de Wygan, to be held by the said Alice of the lord 
of the town of Wygan by the services thence due ; and 
after her death to George son of the said Roger de Ines 
and heirs male of his body lawfully begotten, remainder 
to Richard and Ralph, sons of the said Roger and their 
heirs male in succession, remainder to Nicholas son of 
Hugh de Ines and his heirs male, remainder to the right 
heirs of the said Roger. Witnesses :

Adam de Byrkeheued, then Mayor, Hugh del Crosse, 
Nicholas de Worthyngton, Henr. del Mersh, John de 
Croft, William del Wynd, Robert de Heghfeld, and 
many others.

Given at Wygan on Sunday in the octave of St. Luke 
the Evangelist [25111 Oct.], 7 Richard II. [1383].

No. 77. Liverpool.
1383. In the Name of God. Amen: I William, son of Adam 

of Lyverpull, being of sound mind although sick in body, 
make my Will as follows : In the first place I bequeath 
my soul to God and blessed Mary the Virgin and all 
Saints, and my body to be buried in the Chapel of 
Lyverpull before the figure of the white statue of Mary, 
where my own proper burial place is provided.

Also, I bequeath three quarters of corn to be distri 
buted in bread on the day of my burying.

Also, I bequeath six pounds of wax about my body.
Also, I bequeath to each priest celebrating in the 

Chapel of Lyverpull four pence.
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Also, I bequeath the residue of all my goods to 
Katharine my wife and my children born of the said 
Katharine ; and to carry out this Will I appoint as my 
executors John the fuller, chaplain, and William Parcker, 
chaplain.

Given at Lyverpull on Tuesday next after the Feast of 
Saint Luke the Evangelist, in the presence of Thomas 
del More, then Mayor, and John de Eccleston, and 
others my neighbours, A. D. one thousand three hundred 
and eighty-three.

Proved before the Dean of Weryngton, in the Chapel 
of Lyverpull, on Saturday in the Festival of Saint 
Barnabas [iSth June], 1384.

Inventory of all the goods of William son of Adam of 
Lyverpull on Tuesday next after the feast of Saint Luke 
the Evangelist A.D. one thousand three hundred and 
eighty-three.

In primis: corn in the barn, of the value of ten marks.
Item : Seven dairy cows, of the value of ten shillings 

each.
Item : two cows, two heifers, and one steer, each of 

the value of half a mark.
Item : three horses, of the value of one mark each.
Item : eighteen pigs, of the value of thirty shillings.
Item : twenty-five selions of wheat sown, of the value 

of six pounds.
Item : domestic utensils, of the value of eleven 

[? eight] marks.
Sum total : forty marks.

No. 78. Wis,an.
1384 Quit-claim from Margaret, widow of Nicholas de Worthyn- 
or ton, in pure widowhood, to Hugh del Crosse, of certain 

1385. land in Staneygate in the town of Wygan. Witnesses : 
Adam de Birkenhed, John del Croft, Thurstan le 

Bacster, William del Wynde, William de Perbalt. 
Given at Wygan 8 Richard II. [1384-5]. 
[Almost illegible.]

No. 79. Wigan.
Acknowledgment by Robert de Derby of having received 

of Thomas Dicoson de Wygan and Henry del Mershe 
the sum of twelve pounds four shillings of silver in part 
payment of a sum of forty-eight pounds sixteen shillings. 

Given at Weryngton on Friday within the Vigil of the 
Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr [7th July], 
9 Richard II. [1385].
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No. So. " Wigan.
1386. Grant from William le Jewe, chaplain, to Almaric le 

Walker, of Wygan, and Alice, daughter of Adam le 
Loriner, of Wygan, of all messuages, lands and tenements, 
with buildings and appurtenances, which he had of the 
feoffment of the said Almaric, in the town and territory 
of Wygan, to be held of the chief lord of the fee by 
the accustomed services : Should the said Alice die 
without heirs of herself and the said Almaric, the 
property to go to Almaric and his heirs in perpetuity. 
Witnesses :

Hugh del Crosse, then Mayor [of Wygan], Adam de 
Byrkeheued, Mathew Russell, John ffoxe, chaplain, 
Thomas Cosyn, chaplain, Thurstan le Baxter, and. 
others.

Given at Wygan on Wednesday next after the 
Annunciation of Blessed Mary the Virgin [28th MarchJ, 
9 Richard II. [1386].

No. Si. Liverpool.

1386. Power of Attorney from Hugh de Lyverpull, mason, to 
John de Lynacre, to deliver to John del Morehouse, of 
Lyverpull, seisin of a quarter of a burgage in Lyverpull. 

Given at Lyverpull on Wednesday next before the 
Feast of St. Margaret the Virgin [iSth July], 10 
Richard II. [1386].

(Small round seal of green wax: a Latin cross 
between two palm branches.)

No. 82. Wigan.

1388. Indenture whereby Almaric le Walker leases to Richard 
de Longeschagh an acre of land called Lc Frestysacre, 
lying in Botlingsfeld, in the town of Wygan, between 
land of the said Richard and land of Thomas de 
Worthyngton : Rendering annually for the first sixteen 
years from the date hereof, one Red Rose at the Feast 
of the Nativity of St. John Baptist : And if the said 

; Richard or his assigns should wish to hold the premises 
after the expiration of the said sixteen years, then he or 
they shall pay to the said Almeric or his heirs a rent of 
one hundred shillings in silver yearly : And if the rent, 
or any part of it, be in arrear for forty days, the said 
Almaric or his heirs shall be at liberty to take and keep 
possession for ever : And if the said Richard dies 
before the completion of the term, his assigns may take 
on the lease for the remainder of the term. Witnesses:
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Adam de Byrkeheued, then Mayor [of Wygan], 
Thomas de Dokesbury, William le Lyster, and others.

Given at Wygan on Sunday next before the Nativity 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary [6th Sept.], 12 Richard II. 
[1388].

No. 83. Liverpool.
1390. Grant from John de Hull of Lyverpull to William de 

Penereth and Cecilia the grantor's daughter, in free 
marriage, their heirs and assigns, of [i] a quarter of a 
burgage of land with its buildings in Le Chapell strete, 
between the tenements of Thomas Le Coudray and St. 
Nicholas of Lyverpull, [2] a quarter of a burgage of 
land in Le More strete next the tenement of Robert 
del Morehouse, [3] one selion in Le Quytaceres 
between the tenements of Thomas del More and 
Margerie de Longe, [4] one halland of land in Coupe- 
rlale between that of said Thomas and John Ball, [5] also 
three butts of land next the tenement of John de Lyver 
pull, [6] two butts of land at the end of the Corkerres- 
croft. [7] one selion in the Hethy-landes next to Thomas 
del More, [8] one selion there next the tenement of 
Sir Robert Kelyng, [9] one selion of land there between 
the lands of Thomas le Coudrey and John Bell, [10] 
one selion next Euerstan Myln, [10] one selion of land 
in Le Mekel-hold-feld abutting against the land of 
Nicholas de Lyverpull clerk, [12] one selion of land in 
the same field next land of Robert de Seacome towards 
the Mill, [13] one landa of ground in Le Shyrreueacres 
by the pepper corn: To be held, with Turbary, of the 
chief lords of the fee by the services due and accustomed 
for ever. Witnesses:

Thomas de la More, then Mayor of the town of 
II Lyverpull, Richard de Hulm, Thomas le Coudray,

Symon de Kyrkedale. William de Roby, and others.
Given at Lyverpull on Friday next after the Feast of 

the Invention of the Holy Cross [6th May], 13 
Richard II. [1390].

(Very small round seal of red wax : a fleur-de-lis.)

No. 84. Preston.
1393/4. Power of Attorney from John Gogh, Ithel clerk of Neston, 

John Doudson, Thomas Dany, John Bumble, Hugh fil. 
Henry Jonneson and John dil Bonk to Henry dil 
Mersche of Wygan, to receive seisin of all the lands and 
tenements which they had of the feoffment of John 
Amoryson in the county of Lancaster.
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Given at Preston on Thursday next after the Feast of 
the Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary [4th Feb.], 
17 Richard II. [i393/4l-

No. 85. Wigan.
1396. Indenture shewing that whereas Roger le Coke of Wigan 

and Alice his wife may have granted to Thomas de 
Docusbury for ever all lands and tenements in Le 
Wodhous of Wygan, and although by a Statute Merchant 
they are bound to pay £20 sterling to said Thomas : 
Nevertheless, Thomas concedes that if Roger and Alice 
will pay ^3 : 10 : o within the next three years, it shall 
be lawful to the said Roger and Alice to have the said 
lands and tenements as they had formerly, for ever, the 
Statute notwithstanding : But, if in default, entry on the 
land is made, Thomas shall have the crops until St. 
Martin's in winter, also the expenses of repairs, &c., 
on the view of four chosen persons : But if Roger and 
Alice perform the above Covenants the Statute shall be 
void : Further, that if the lands are in the hands of 
Thomas for non-payment, William, son of Roger and 
Alice, shall have power to redeem the same within the 
said three years. Witnesses :

Adam de Byrkehed, then Mayor fof Wigan] , William 
del Wynde, Roger del More, and others.

Given at Wygan on Sunday next after the Feast of 
St. Michael the Archangel [ist Oct.], 20 Richard II.

(Small seal of brown wax: an equilateral triangle, apex 
downwards, surrounded by a border of pellets.)

No. 86. Ince, by Wigan.
1397/8. Grant from Robert fil. William de Ines to William le Jew, 

chaplain, and Thomas Cosyn, chaplain, of all his 
messuages, lands, &c. in Ince next Wigan. Witnesses:

Roger de Hulton, John fil. Robert de Laweton, John 
de Oculshagh, Thomas de Halghton, Henry de Ines, 
and others.

Given at Ines on Friday after the Epiphany [nth 
Jan.], 21 Richard II. [1397/8] .

No. 87. Cukhith and Kenyan.
1399. Quit-claim from John de Kynknall to Peter de Kynknall, 

his brother, of all his right and title to the lands and 
houses, which Peter has of his gift in Cukhith and 
Kenyan by deed. Witnesses ;
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Sir William de Atherton, Thomas de Holcroft, 
Robert de Sotheworth, and others.

Given at Culchyth on Friday before the Feast of All 
Saints' [3131 Oct.], i Henry IV, [1399].

No. 88. Ormskirk.
1396/7. Power of Attorney from Thomas de Kent, of York, 

mercer, to Thomas de Dukesbury, of Wygan, to receive 
of John Myrescogh, of Ormeskirk, thirty-six shillings 
sterling, as by tally made between them, with power of 
arrest if necessary.

Given at York 14 February, 20 Richard It. [1396/7],

No. 89. Culchith and Kenyan.
1401. Grant from John de Kynkenale to John de Lamley, 

chaplain, of all his lands and tenements in Culchith and 
Kenyon, with common pasture and turbary, and re 
versions, if any. Witnesses :

Henry dil Grene, Thomas Jacson of Culchith, Robert 
de Sotheworth, Richard de Sutton of Newton, and 
others.

Given at Culchith on Thursday after the Feast of St. 
Wilfred [i3th Oct.], 3 Henry IV. [1401].

Round seal of red wax: a figure standing between 
two palm branches, a Katherine wheel in the back 
ground.

No. 90. Culchith and Kenyan.
1401,, John de Kynkenale and Emma, late wife of Adam de 

Kynkenale, attorn Richard le Pierpoint, Adam Robynson 
of .Lowton, William fficheling and Thomas Jacson of 
Culchith, to deliver seizin of lands and tenements in 
Culchith and Kenyan to John Lamley, chaplain.

Given on Friday next after the Feast of St. Wilfred 
[i4th Oct.], 3 Henry IV. [1401].

No. 91. Chorley.
1401. John, son of Sir John Lovell, Knight, Lord of Lovell of 

Holand [sends] greeting. Whereas Sir John de Lovell, 
my father, and Matilda his wife, granted to Robert the 
son of Henry de Burgh all the lands, tenements, woods, 
and wastes he had in Chorley, called Helegh, to be held 
of the chief lord of the fee : Know ye that I have 
confirmed the same to the aforesaid Robert for ever. 
Witnesses :

Thomas ffleming, Richard de Keygley, Knights,
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Ralph de Standish, Thomas Bradshagh of Hagh, John 
de Cophull, and others.

Given in the Feast of the Conception of the Blessed 
Mary [8th 16th Dec.], 3 Henry IV. [1401].

No. 92. Liverpool.
1401/2. Grant from John del Morehouse of Lyverpull, to Thomas 

Hardyng of Lyverpull of a quarter burgage in Le Dale 
strete, between land of Richard de Ayncsargh and the 
King's highway, extending lengthwise from the tene 
ment of the heirs of Henry Tippup to the Milne-dame : 
To be held of the chief lord of the fee. Witnesses :

Robert de Derby, then Mayor of Lyverpull, John de 
Lunt and John Dey, then Bailiffs, Thomas del More, 
John Cole, and others.

Given at Lyverpull on Friday after the Purification of 
the Blessed Mary [3rd Feb.] 3 Henry IV. [1401/2].

No. 93.
Culchith, Lowton, and Kenyan.

1401/2. Peter de Kynkenale quitclaims and warrants to John de 
Lamley, chaplain, all his right in the messuages, lands, 
and tenements which John has of the gift of John de 
Kynkenale, brother of Peter, in Culchith, Lauton and 
Kenyan. Witnesses:

William Daas, parson of the Church of Wynwhik, 
James del Holt, Nicholas de Riseley, Thomas de 
Ashton and others.

Given on the 12th of February 3 Henry IV. [1401/2].

No. 94. CJiorky.
1402. Robert fil. Henry del Burgh quitclaims to Edward de 

Chernok and Thomas de Chernok his brother all his 
right in the lands and tenements which he holds by the 
feoffment of Sir John de Lovell of Holand and Matilda 
his wife, in Chorley called Heley. Witnesses :

Hugh de Standish, John de Cophull, Richard de 
Tunley and others.

Given at Chorley on Tuesday after the Translation 
of St. Thomas the Martyr [4th July], 3 Henry IV 
[1402].

Oval seal of red wax ; letter B below a crown.

No. 95. Wigan.
1402/3. Grant from Robert Dyconson and William le Jewe, 

chaplains, to Richard le Marschall of Wygan Wodhouse, 
and Isabella his wife, daughter of William de Chysnall, 

U
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and the lawful heirs of them two, of a plot of land in 
Wygan Wodhouse, which they hold by the grant of 
William del Wynd of Wygan, Roger Nevin, chaplain, 
and John de Hopton : Remainder to Richard Scott 
of Wygan the younger and the heirs of his body: 
Remainder to Richard le Marschall and his heirs for 
ever. Witnesses :

Thomas de Dokesbury, then Mayor of Wygan, Henry 
del Mersch, Ralph de Standish and others.

Given at Wygan Wodhouse on Sunday after the feast 
of Saint Chad, bishop [5th March], 4 Henry IV 
[1402/3].

(Two seals of brown wax; one shewing a figure
jjj   kneeling before the Blessed Virgin and Holy Child, 
'' the other a long cross.)

No. 96. Charley.

I jj 1402/3. Quitclaim from Edward de Chernok to Thurstan de 
'   Anderton, Richard del Crosse and Thomas Trygge, of

all his right in the lands and tenements which he had
ij , of the feoffment of Robert del Burgh in Chorley called 
1)1 Heley. Witnesses:

Richard de Hoghton, knight, John del Bothe, Ralph 
de Standysh and others.

Given at Lancaster on the icth of March, 4 Henry IV 
[1402/3].

(Small red seal; an eagle's claw.)
No. 97. Liverpool.

1404. Grant from Matilda, cousin and heiress of Robert le 
Herdemon of Lyverpull, to Richard del Crosse, his 
heirs and assigns, of a quarter burgage, which she and 
Robert de Sefton, chaplain, her brother, inherited after 
the death of Robert le Herdemon, in Le Dale Strete 
in the town of Lyverpull, between the tenement of the 
said Richard and that of Gibert le Maryneer : To be 
held of the chief lords of the fee by the accustomed 
services. Witnesses:

Thomas del More, then Mayor of the Town of 
Lyverpull, William del More his son, John de Hull, 
John [Cole], and Richard le Swyn then Bailiffs of 
Lyverpull and others.

Given at Lyverpull on Tuesday before St. Barnabas 
the Apostle [ioth June], 5 Henry IV [1404].

No. 98. Liverpool.
1404. Nicholas de Lyverpull, clerk, quitclaims to Richard del 

Crosse all his right in a quarter burgage in Le Dale
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strete in the town of Lyvcrpull, which Richard holds 
of the feoffment of Matilda de Sefton. Witnesses :

Thomas del More, then Mayor of the town of Lyver- 
pull, John Cole and Richard le Swyn, then Bailiffs of 
the same town, John Baron, Adam le Barker and others.

Given at Lyverpull on Saturday before the Nativity 
of St. John Baptist [aist June], 5 Henry IV [1404].

No. 99. Eccleshall.
1404. Power of Attorney from Robert Brydde of Eccleshall to 

John Bendebowe of Lostok, to demand, seek and re 
cover of Henry de Wynstanley six marks sterling. 
Witnesses :

William Smerley, John Salvin, Richard Peshalc and 
others.

Given at Eccleshale on Wednesday after St. Katherine 
[26th Nov.], 6 Henry IV [1404].

No. 100. Kirkdale.
1405. Thomas son of John Delyot attorns John de Sallay to 

give seisin of two sclions in Kirkedale to Richard de 
Crosse, which he holds of his feoffment by deed. 

Given the 25111 clay of May, 6 Henry IV [1405].
No. loi. Liverpool.

1406. Grant from Nicholas de Lyverpull, clerk, and William de 
Swynley to Richard del Crosse his heirs and assigns, 
of one quarter burgage of land in Le Dale strete in the 
town of Lyverpull, situate between the tenement of the 
said Richard and that of Robert de Longwro, which 
quarter burgage is held of the feoffment of Gilbert de 
Maryner. Witnesses:

Thomas de More, then Mayor of Lyverpull, John 
Dey, Richard del Mosse, then Bailiffs, John de Lynacre, 
John Bron, and others.

Given at Lyverpull on Saturday in the third week in 
Lent [13111 March], 7 Henry IV [1405/6].

No. 102, Liverpool.
1405/6. Grant from Gilbert le Maryner of Magna Crosby to 

Nicholas de Lyverpull, clerk, and William de Swynley 
their heirs and assigns, of one quarter burgage of land 
in the town of Lyverpull, situate in Le Dale strete, 
between the tenements of Richard del Crosse and the 
heirs of Robert de Longwro. Witnesses :

Thomas de More, then Mayor of Lyverpull, John 
Dey and Richard del Moss, then Bailiffs, John de 
Lynacre, John de Sallay, clerk, and others.

U 3
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Given at Lyverpull on Monday in the second week 
of Lent [8th March], 7 Henry IV [1405/6].

No. 103. Liverpool.
1407. Grant from Adam le Barker of Lyverpull to William de 

Lunt, chaplain, his heirs and assigns, of one quarter bur- 
gage with the buildings thereon, situate in Le Dale strete, 
between the tenements of John Typnpe and Roger de 
Syggreyne ; also five selions in Lyverpull Field, of which 
two lie in Le Wate-hurth between the lands of Robert de 
Derby and William fil. Adam ; the third lies between the 
lands of John Balle and William fil. Adam in Le Nether- 
hethe-londes ; the fourth lies in Kirkdale Field, between 
lands of Thomas del More and . . . . ; also of two 
hallands, one in Le Crac-folde, between lands of Adam 
de Ditton and Robert d'lrland, and the other in Le 
Micul-holde-felde, between lands of Thomas de More 
and Richard de Blaken : Rendering yearly to [the altar 
of] St. Katherine in the Chapel of St. Nicholas two 
shillings, and to the Blessed Mary of Walton twelve 
pence for ever. Witnesses :

Thomas del More, then Mayor of Lyverpull, John 
de Driffeld and John de Sallay, then Bailiffs, Robert de 
Derby, John de Lynacre, and others.

Given at Lyverpull the I4th of April, 8 Henry IV 
[1407].

No. 104. Liverpool,
1407. Surrender by Thomas del Hogh and Katherine his wife 

(late the wife of William son of Adam de Lyverpull), 
to John de Lyverpull Junior of all their right in a half 
burgage in Le Chapel strete of Lyverpull, between 
the tenements of Alan Vstasmon and the late Dunkyn 
del Denbegh ; also their right in a selion of land in the 
Shirreff-acres in Lyverpull Field, between lands of 
Richard de Aynessargh and Margaret de More.

Given at Lyverpull on Thursday in the Feast of the 
Conception of the Blessed Mary [15 Dec.], 9 Henry IV 
[1407].

No. 105, Liverpool.
1359. Final Conccrd made in the Duchy Court at Preston on 

Wednesday before the Feast of St. Michael [25th Sept.], 
in the 9th year of Henry, Duke of Lancaster [1359], 
before William de Fyncheden, John Cokeyn, Henry de 
Haydok, and Roger de Faryngton, Justices, whereby 
William son of Adam de Lyverpull obtains from Henry
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del Fayreclogh and Margaret his wife one acre of land 
in Lyverpull, by payment of forty shillings for the Fine 
and Recognizance.

No. 106. Crau?iton, <S°<r.
1409. Grant from John de Craunton, clerk (Rector of the 

Parish Church), to John de Lamlay, chaplain (Richard 
Crosse his heirs and assigns), and John de Walton, of 
all his messuages, lands, and tenements in Craunton. 
Wolton, Hale, and Halewode, which he had of the 
feoffment of Adam de Craunton. Witnesses :

William (John) de Lagbok, William Bretargh, John 
le Drawer, John de Sefton, and others.

Given at Craunton on Monday after the Feast of St. 
Chad, Bishop [4th March], 10 Henry IV [1409]. 

NOTE. The words in parentheses ( ) are interlineatf.d in the 
original, apparently as a rough draft for another charter.

No. 107. Liverpool.
1409. Quit-claim from Hugh, clerk, citizen of London, to 

Nicholas de Lyverpull, clerk, his heirs and assigns, of 
one half burgage in Lyverpull, not built upon, in Le 
Dale strete, between the tenements of Richard del 
Crosse and William Swyn.

Given at Lyverpull on Monday before the Feast of the 
Invention of the Holy Cross [29th April], 10 Henry IV 
[1409].

No. 108. Liverpool.
1409. Grant from William de Penereth to Nicholas, clerk of 

Lyverpull, of his messuages, lands, and tenements in 
the town and fields of Lyverpull. Witnesses :

Richard de Moss, Robert Caudray, Robert Seacome, 
then Bailiffs of the Town of Lyverpull, Richard del 
Crosse, . . . Thomas Glest, and others.

Given at Lyverpull on Wednesday before the Nativity 
of St. John Baptist [igth June], 10 Henry IV [1409].

(Small oval seal of red wax : sharp-beaked, crested 
head of a bird, erased.)

No. 109. Liverpool.
1409. Grant from Peter de Ditton to Richard de Crosse of one 

quarter burgage in Le Dale strete, Lyverpull, between 
land formerly William Childe's, and land formerly 
William Swyne's, for thirty years ensuing from Michael 
mas next : Rendering yearly one Red Rose on St. John 
the Baptist's day for all secular demands.

Given at Lyverpull on the Feast of St. John Baptist 
[24th June], 10 Henry IV [1409].
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Octagonal seal of red wax: gothic letter H below a 
crown.

No. no. Liverpool.
1409. Indenture whereby Nicholas de Lyverpull, clerk, confirms 

to Richard del Crosse, of Lyverpull, his heirs and 
assigns, all that messuage, with buildings and other 
appurtenances, which he had of the feoflment of Peter 
de Ditton, lying in Le Dale strete, Lyverpull, which 
was lately William le Child's i Rendering yearly for 
the first six years one Rose at the Nativity of St. John 
Baptist, and afterwards three shillings and four-pence, 
in silver; also rendering to the Mayor and Cotvionalty 
of Lyverpull three shillings, in silver, at Christmas and 
the Nativity of St. John Baptist, for all services. Wit 
nesses :

Robert de Derby, then Mayor of the town of Lyver 
pull, Robert Coudray, Robert de Seacome, then Bailiffs 
of the same town, John de Lynacre, John de Sallay, 
and others.

Given at Lyverpull, on Monday after the Translation 
of St. Thomas the Martyr [8th July] 10 Henry IV 
[1409]. Permission to take distraint if the payments 
fall in arrear.

No. in. Liverpool.

1409. Counterpart of No. no.
Small oval seal of green wax : a finely cut fleur-de-lis, 

surrounded by a legend (undecipherable).
No. ii2. Craunton.

1409. Deed Poll, whereby John de Craunton, Rector of the 
Parish Church of Werinton [Warrington], acknowledges 
that he is bound to Richard del Crosse in the sum of 
twenty marks sterling, to be paid at Christmas next.

Given on Monday, in the Feast of Saint Simon and 
Saint Jude [4th November] n Henry IV [1409].

The condition of the bond was to hold Richard del 
Crosse indemnified against all claims to four acres of 
land in Craunton. [Condition in Norman-French.]

No. ii2a. Craunton.
1409. A similar bond, of the same parties and date, but payable 

on the Feast of the Purification.
No. 113. Liverpool.

1410. Grant from Richard del Crosse, of Lyverpnll, toThurstan 
cle Anderton and Henry de Bretherton, chaplains, their 
heirs and assigns, of all his lands and tenements in
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Lyverpull, Wygan, Hale, Halewood, Magna Wolveton, 
aud Kirkedale ; also the reversion of all the lands 
coming to him after the death of Katherine del Hogh, 
his mother, in Lyverpull and Wygan. Witnesses :

John de Osbaldeston, Robert de Derby, Nicholas, 
the clerk, Thomas Caudrey, Robert Coudray, and 
others.

Given at Liverpool, on Monday after the Feast of 
St. Barnabas the Apostle [i6th June], n Henry IV 
[1410].

No. 114. Liverpool.
1410. Grant from John de Sallay to Henry de Mossok, his 

heirs and assigns, of three selions of his land in Lyver- 
pool Field, viz., two in Coupedalc, next the sea, between 
lands of the heirs of Richard Baron on the south, and 
of the heirs of Robert de Secom on the north; and 
one selion in Le Chires-acres between land of Nicholas 
the clerk and land of Robert de Derby. Witnesses :

John Osbalston, Robert de Derby, John Lynacre, 
Thomas Caudera, Thomas ..... and others.

Given at Lyverpull, on Friday after the Feast of 
St. John Baptist [271]} June], n Henry IV [1410].

No. 115.
1410. The King's Writ to the Chancellor of the County Palatine 

of Lancaster, commanding him to summon, under the 
seal of the Duchy, and under a penalty of 100 marks, 
the following persons, viz., Nicholas de Longford, che 
valier, John Radclyf, of Ordesale, chevalier, Ralph de 
Prestwyche, Thurstan de Holand, and Otho Redyth, 
to appear at Westminster, within the Octave of St. 
Hillary, to receive the orders of the Court. Witness :

The King himself, at Westminster, 8th November, in 
the izth year of his reign [1410]. Wymbysshe.

No. 116. Charley.
1412. Grant from John de Dokesbury and John del Wroo to 

Thurstan de Anderton, Richard del Crosse, and Thomas 
Twygge, of all the messuages, burgages, lands, tene 
ments, woods, and pastures, which they held of the 
feoffment of the said Thurstan de Anderton and Robert 
de Anderton, in Chorley, called Heley. Witnesses :

Henry de Chernok, Gilbert de Longtre, Richard de 
Worthington, and others.

Given at Chorley, on Monday after the Feast of St. 
Michael [3rd October], 13 Henry IV [1412],




